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hello, john p,thanks for contacting the tech support guy blog. we appreciate you contacting us about this issue. we were able to locate the file that was needed to properly install the windows10 mobile v.15.8.4 driver for the brother mfc-7360dn printer. if you choose to install the driver, please follow the prompts, restart the computer, and continue the job. once you
have completed installation, please open device manager and ensure that the driver for the brother mfc-7360dn is listed as valid. if this does not happen, please remove the driver and try installing it again following the directions above. this should resolve your issue.there will also be a default to disable the device in the driver; please disable this before turning the

device back on to ensure that it is properly connected. hi sam,thank you for contacting us with this question. if your tablet is connected to the same wifi network as a router, then the tablet and router should be on the same subnet, and they will both be able to see each other. you should be able to access the tablet directly, and it should be as easy as connecting to a
server on the internet. to test this, you can try connecting via internet explorer, and it should connect just fine. if you need help accessing this server via other applications, then please don't hesitate to contact us at support@techsupportguy.com. regards,the tech support guy team hello, john p,thanks for contacting the tech support guy blog. we appreciate you

contacting us about this issue. we were able to locate the file that was needed to properly install the windows10 mobile v.15.8.4 driver for the brother mfc-7360dn printer. if you choose to install the driver, please follow the prompts, restart the computer, and continue the job. once you have completed installation, please open device manager and ensure that the
driver for the brother mfc-7360dn is listed as valid. if this does not happen, please remove the driver and try installing it again following the directions above. this should resolve your issue. there will also be a default to disable the device in the driver; please disable this before turning the device back on to ensure that it is properly connected.
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windows 10 mobile, windows 10 iot core, and windows 10 iot edge all include a feature called windows information protection (wip). wip enables secure personal data sharing between windows devices, and between windows devices and the cloud. as part of our ongoing commitment to provide the best possible customer experience, we have improved the integration
with microsoft 365. you can now manage windows 10 devices through the microsoft 365 management portal. this article shows you all the microsoft intune device restrictions settings that you can configure for devices running ios. as part of your mobile device management (mdm) solution, use these settings to allow or disable features, set password requirements,

control security, and more. dust rating is measured by the amount of dust and other particles that can fall on the device. the dust rating is measured in grams per square meter, with the higher the number, the greater the protection from dust and other particles. to determine which microsoft intune devices are supported with windows information protection, you can
use the intune & devices app for android or ios. from the apps & devices list, select a microsoft intune device, and then select a category. to ensure that the device meets the basic requirements for windows information protection, ensure that the device category is an approved device category, and select the windows information protection check box. the check box

will be selected by default. for devices where the check box is not selected, check the appropriate device category, select the windows information protection check box, and then select the option to allow the device to enroll and manage content. 5ec8ef588b
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